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How should social media speech be treated



Social Media and Controversy



The Legal Framework

Pickering v. Bd. of Educ., 391 U.S. 563 (1968):
• Balancing test that weighs the interest of the District in 

promoting education of students against the First Amendment 
interest of the employee’s speech as a citizen

Rankin v. McPherson, 483 U.S. 378 (1987):
• Clarified the Pickering balancing test
• Whether the speech impacts: discipline by superiors, harmony 

among co-workers, close working relationships for which 
personal loyalty and confidence are necessary, performance 
of the speaker's duties, or the regular operation of the District



The Legal Framework

Connick v. Myers, 461 U.S. 138 (1983):
• Employee must first show that the speech involved a 

“matter of public concern” rather than one of only 
“personal interest” to the employee

• The “main thrust” of the speech must relate to a “matter 
of political, social, or other concern to the community”

• To determine the “main thrust”: the court will examine 
“the content, form, and context of a given statement”



The Legal Framework

Garcetti v. Ceballos, 547 U.S. 410 (2006):
• “When public employees make statements pursuant to 

their official duties, the employees are not speaking as 
citizens for First Amendment purposes, and the 
Constitution does not insulate their communications from 
employer discipline.”

• Threshold question is whether the employee spoke as a 
citizen on a matter of public concern



The Legal Framework

Lane v. Franks, 134 S. Ct. 2369 (2014):
• “the mere fact that a citizen's speech concerns 

information acquired by virtue of his public employment 
does not transform that speech into employee—rather 
than citizen—speech. The critical question under 
Garcetti is whether the speech at issue is itself 
ordinarily within the scope of an employee's duties, 
not whether it merely concerns those duties.”



Typical Analysis

• Was speech “pursuant to” or “in the scope 
of” employee’s duties?

• Was speech a “matter of public concern” 
or of personal interest?

• If speech is a matter of public concern, 
how does the District’s interest balance 
against the employee’s interest?



Analysis of Social Media Speech
• Employee’s Duties

– What are the duties?
– What is the speech about?
– Where is the speech posted?

• Public or Private
– What is the speech about?
– Where is the speech posted?

• Balancing Test
– What and who is the speech about?
– Who is the speech directed to?
– What is the effect of the speech on the school or district?



Staff/Student Communications
Teacher

Repko and Ashley 
sittin in a tree. K I S 
S I N G. 1st comes 
love then comes 
marriage. HA HA HA
HA HA HA HA HA
HA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! LOL

What makes you think 
I want any? I'm not 
jealous. I just like to 
have fun and goof on 
you guys. If you don't 
like it. Kiss my brass! 
LMAO

dont be jealous 
cuase you cant get 
any lol :)



Staff/Student Communications

• “Peer-to-peer” conversations between teacher and students 
on MySpace account

• Teacher’s account also had pictures of students at the 
school located near pictures of naked men

Spanierman v. Hughes, 576 F. Supp. 2d 292 (D. Conn. 2008)



Student Communications in Different Forums

• Teacher has a “class” Facebook page that contains 
information related to the class; none of it is controversial

• However, it contains links to other sites, most of which are 
educational:
“The web links provided below is [sic] a good resource for you when 
doing research for homework assignments or specific class topics. 
The links are organized by groups for easy reference.” 

• However, the first listed “group” is “Mr. C's Favorites” with the 
following links: 
-Mr. C's blog: “This is my blog webpage. If you want to get to know 
me a little bit better, please feel free to follow along.”   
-Solution Ministry: “This is the ministry that my wife and I created to 
serve the widows and orphans. Please stop by and show your 
support.”



Mr. C’s Personal Favorite Sites

• His blog webpage contains various blogs, including 
one titled “What is a false religion?”
-“A few examples of false religions/false teachings that are in 
the world today: Islam, Hinduism/Buddhism, Illuminati, 
Jehovah’s Witness, Mormonism, Scientology, Masons”

• Solution Ministry describes itself as the following: 
-“Solu+ion is about you, and I, united with Christ, BEING the 
solution. It’s a cold drink of water for a parched throat. It’s 
about feeding anyone who is hungry. It’s about educating the 
unlearned. It’s about bringing a smile to a child who has only 
known tears. It’s about togetherness. It's about celebraton[sic]. 
It’s ministry. It’s provision. It’s the solution.”



Personal conduct as speech

“Drunken Pirate”
• Told students of her MySpace Page and invited them to 

communicate through it
• Then used it to criticize her supervisor

Snyder v. Millersville Univ., 2008 WL 5093140 (E.D. Pa. Dec. 3, 
2008)



Other Examples

• Nude pictures of high school art teacher, posted by 
photographer friend—not the teacher—on the friend's 
commercial photography website

• Connick analysis?
• Pickering analysis?



Other Examples

• HS teacher hosted a bachelorette party that was attended by 
many of the teachers at the school

• Another person at the party posted on Facebook a picture of the 
teacher with a male stripper

• Picture was up for less than 24 hours; the teacher requested it be 
removed as soon as she became aware of it

• Connick analysis?
• Pickering analysis?

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Iv3m120ZIhk/TZftHXJVBhI/AAAAAAAAAD4/2M9Sy93SGq0/s1600/Ginger+Damico.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Iv3m120ZIhk/TZftHXJVBhI/AAAAAAAAAD4/2M9Sy93SGq0/s1600/Ginger+Damico.jpg


Criticism as Speech

English teacher had a private blog in which she 
mostly wrote about personal matters
Only nine subscribed readers



“jerk”

“rat-like”

“dunderhead”

“whiny, simpering grade-
grubber with an 
unrealistically high 
perception of own ability 
level”

“frightfully 
dim”

“breeding a 
disgusting brood 
of insolent, 
unappreciative, 
selfish brats”



Criticism as Speech

Blog did not state where she worked or lived, but local 
press and then national press published story and 
criticism

Munroe v. Cent. Bucks Sch. Dist., 34 F. Supp. 3d 532 
(E.D. Pa. 2014)



Criticism as Speech

• Bus driver makes Facebook post based on inaccurate 
information given to him by a kid on the bus

• Terminated when he refused to post an apology and 
refused to take down original post



Speech about controversial topics

• Teacher posted on Facebook: “Homosexuality is a 
perverted spirit……..I know sin and it breeds like 
cancer!”

• “Why parade your unnatural immoral behaviors before 
the rest of us? YOU ARE WRONG.”

• Impact of “religious freedom” movement on such 
similar cases?



Other Examples

• HS teacher in a "heavy metal" band, 
which has a “public” Facebook page, 
as well as website

• Song titles include: “Seance of the 
Slaves,” “Confederate Soldier” and 
“Angel Demon Killer Savior” 

Sample lyrics: 
• “The entire Southern way of life depends on this experiment, 

succeeding so they know; this is the only way to go, we can’t accept this  
change, examples must be made; we know the magic of the moment is on    
our side; so tie those nooses tight; the consequences on display, for 
summoning.”

• “Stand up, everybody stand; President Davis is back in command; Here we’ll 
make a stand the south will rise again; your liberal lies are freedom’s demise 
you know you got it coming”



Speech About Public Matters
Duke v. Hamil, 997 F. Supp. 2d 1291 (N.D. Ga. 2014)

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCMrI79bH28cCFYucgAod2KwCIA&url=http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/local/university-officer-under-fire-after-confederate-fl/nTB39/&bvm=bv.101800829,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNHbHn2MrhyUbPdAaVFNTUh5HjnQbQ&ust=1441393510302878
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCMrI79bH28cCFYucgAod2KwCIA&url=http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/local/university-officer-under-fire-after-confederate-fl/nTB39/&bvm=bv.101800829,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNHbHn2MrhyUbPdAaVFNTUh5HjnQbQ&ust=1441393510302878


Duke v. Hamil (cont.)

• Personal Facebook page, accessible only by 
“close friends and family”

• Facebook profile did not reference his 
employment at the Clayton State University 
Police Department or his job as a assistant chief

• Took down the post within an hour but before he 
did, someone provided an image of the post to 
local TV station



The Court’s Decision and Advice
• “In addition to possible internal disruption, the public 

attention the speech received also implicated the 
Department's reputation and the public's trust.”

• “Yet despite his intentions and his quick removal of 
it, the post became public after someone provided 
the image to a television station. This illustrates 
the very gamble individuals take in posting 
content on the Internet and the frequent lack of 
control one has over its further dissemination.”



Practice Pointers
• Whether “pursuant to” or “in the scope of,” must fully 

understand the employee’s duties
– Do Policies or Acceptable Use Agreements matter?
– Does the forum (site) matter?

• Content, form and context
– Look at all of the circumstances of the post itself, the forum (site) 

where it is posted, the audience to whom it is directed or that can 
access it

– Courts often find some public speech even in the midst of private 
speech, focus on the right content

• In applying the Pickering balancing test:
– Look at the scope of dissemination/public accessibility
– Focus on impact of the speech on the employee’s ability to carry out 

duties effectively
– The importance of timing



More practice pointers
• Make sure the client knows where to focus
• Make sure you know where the client has 

already focused and what has already been said 
or done

• Thoroughly investigate, as it is rare that an 
employee has slipped only once, and attitude 
and behavior during investigation may add 
valuable information

• Training of all staff as to expectations and 
training of administrators on how to respond to 
controversy when it arises
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